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Luxury Almond Pool Suite at Spice Island
Region: Grenada Sleeps: 1 - 2

Overview
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A stunning one-bedroom retreat, the Luxury Almond Pool Suite is set within 
the elegant Spice Island Beach Resort — rated one of the world’s best by 
Condé Nast Traveler. It is tucked away in the tropical paradise of Grenada, 
and only 15 minutes from St George's — a treasure trove of vibrant resorts 
and breath-taking landscapes.

This sleek, inviting estate is set on the famous beach of Grand Anse, almost 
like a serene, white-washed sanctuary amidst a sparkling blue ocean. 
Sprawled across eight acres, it is surrounded by sweeping palm and sea 
grape trees with clear skies in the backdrop. It is a wonder of luxury living 
blended perfectly with the local, earthy spirit of the Caribbean. It welcomes you 
with gorgeous rooms and state-of-the-art facilities, coupled with a carnival-like 
atmosphere all year long.

Luxury Almond Pool Suite is an airy, 1500 sq. feet vista. Despite the spacious 
and open-plan design of the property, you enjoy complete privacy. There’s an 
exclusive entrance from where you to check in, while a private garden makes 
for a charming romantic setting. Dine al-fresco on your personal porch, and 
unwind in the 16’ x 20’ residential size swimming pool. Make the most of the 
suite’s outdoor area — spend hours soaking in the sun or curl up with a book.

The interiors are equally charming. Soothing décor and contemporary designs 
blend perfectly with intricate tropical elements. Wooden ceiling and indoor 
plants complete the room with a tranquil ambiance. A king-size canopy bed 
comfortably accommodates two adults, while the en-suite bathroom features a 
shower area and a deep tub, perfect to relax in. There’s also a cosy table and 
a seating area that overlooks delightful views of the pool.

You’ll find modern features dotted around the room. Make the most of a fully-
equipped entertainment system, or spend your afternoons renting your 
favourite DVDs — after all, they are on the house. There’s also an Alexa voice 
remote, a coffee machine, a hairdryer and iPod station.

For a perfect morning start, head to the spa or enjoy a refreshing yoga session 
on a private beachfront. Spend your afternoons snorkelling through magical 
waters, go paddle boarding and kayak through Grand Anse Bay. The main 
pool area of the resort overlooks magical views, and is perfect to hobnob with 
locals and travellers alike.
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Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Modern  •  Catered  •  All Inclusive  •  Private Pool  •  Shared 
Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  Hairdryer  •  
All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  TV  •  DVD  •  Ceiling 
Fans  •  Not for little ones
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Interior & Grounds
Villa Interiors:

Ground Floor
- Bedroom with four poster king bed and sitting area
- Ensuite bathroom with separate shower 

Exterior Grounds
- Terrace with sofa, dining table and chairs 
- Private pool
- Pool terrace area with 2 sun lounges
- Garden area

Additional Facilities:
- Nespresso Machine
- Alexa Voice Remote
- Telephone
- Frette Linen
- Molton Brown amenities
- IPod docking station
- Tea/coffee-making facility
- Clock radios
- Bose Entertainment System in premier suites
- Mini-bar
- Bathrobes & Slippers
- USB charging ports
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Location & Local Information
Luxury Almond Pool Suite is located at Spice Island Beach Resort, perched on 
1,600 feet of the luscious Grand Anse Beach, one of the most enthralling 
locations in the west coast of Grenada. It is a brisk 15-minute drive from the 
capital of St George’s, and 10 minutes from the Maurice Bishop International 
Airport.

While Spice Island Beach Resort is tucked away in a serene, leafy 
neighbourhood, you are never too far away from a teeming city life. Expect a 
blend of the old and young, with quiet, unspoilt beaches coupled with a vibrant 
nightlife. You can marvel at the soft waves of the Caribbean, just as easily as 
you can unwind at hipster pubs and swanky bars around the area.

Spice Island beach resort offers exceptional facilities including flood lit tennis 
courts and a fully air-conditioned fitness centre, featuring Cybex equipment. 
Open 7am – 7pm daily.

The Sea and Surf Terrace & Bar overlooks the beach and serves international 
flavours with Caribbean twists. Its Sunday BBQ lunch buffets are especially 
famous for aromatic specialities of the island and delectable grills. Also located 
near the sea is the resort’s second restaurant, Oliver’s. It offers one of the 
most high-end dining experiences in Grenada, with an innovative spread of 
Caribbean-Creole fusion, and calypso and reggae bands that play into the 
night. 

For an even more relaxing stay, head to the resort’s award-winning Janissa’s 
Spa, surrounded by secluded spice-scented gardens. Experience fine 
Caribbean massage therapies, a relaxing cedar sauna and a refreshing tea 
menu.   

Grand Anse is one of the most iconic beaches in Grenada, famous for upscale 
resorts, magical waters and soft sands. There’s nothing like spending a day 
island hopping on a Hobie Cat. The coral reefs and marine life here are 
otherworldly, as are its lush, tropical rainforests. You’ll also find some of the 
world’s most magical waterfalls. A short downhill trek takes you to the Seven 
Sister Waterfalls — one of the most picturesque spots for your social media.

Shop at charming boutiques and colourful local markets. Grand Anse is 
especially famous for its handmade souvenirs, high-quality artifacts and 
fragrant, locally-produced spices. Although, the biggest draw remains its 
sweeping beaches for their swimming and water activities. For a more 
treacherous, yet rewarding experience, dive down to Bianca-C, one of the 
largest luxury ship wrecks. You will spot exotic sea turtles and a variety of 
unique fish.
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Spice Island Beach Resort also boasts some of the most spectacular flora and 
fauna. Go bird watching or rent a bicycle and forage through Caribbean’s one-
of-a-kind wildlife. Animal lovers will especially relish thrilling safaris and lush 
national parks. Keep a special eye out for mona monkeys — a rare, old-world 
guenon

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Maurice Bishop International Airport
(5.7km)

Nearest Town/City St George's 
(6.9km)

Nearest Restaurant
(Within the resort )

Nearest Bar/Pub
(Within the resort )

Nearest Shop
(Within the resort )

Nearest Beach Grand Anse Beach
(Within the resort )

Nearest Golf Grenada’s Golf Club
(2.7km)

Nearest Tennis
(Within the resort )
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What you should know…
Luxury Almond Pool suite is not suitable for children

Spice Island Beach Resort is a non-smoking property

There's an evening dress code at restaurants. Make sure to check with the staff for details.

Only non-powered water activities are complimentary. Scuba diving is at an additional charge.

What we love
Recommended for honeymoons and intimate getaways. Experience romantic, 
beachfront dining and a relaxing couple’s massage

The resort is All Inclusive, so all your food and drinks are included in the price.

Most entertainment, water sports and activities are included  

Gatsby boutiques inside the resort are Grenada’s only designer stores

What you should know…
Luxury Almond Pool suite is not suitable for children

Spice Island Beach Resort is a non-smoking property

There's an evening dress code at restaurants. Make sure to check with the staff for details.

Only non-powered water activities are complimentary. Scuba diving is at an additional charge.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: A hold of up to $500 will be made on the client’s credit card at check in, Funds will be released at check out when the final bill is settled.

- Arrival time: 3pm

- Departure time: 12 noon

- End of stay cleaning included?: Daily housekeeing is included

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Yes, Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price

- Minimum stay: Minimum stay of 7 nights for arrivals 16 December – 5 January and arrivals 20 January – 15 March.

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: The resort is fully smoke free. Smoking, including the use of e-cigarettes, will not be allowed in any area of the resort.

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property

Villa conditions:
- Room service available at a charge of US$10 + 15% tax per delivery
- Children under 12 are not permitted in the pool suites
- The resort dress code is very casual during the day with cover-ups required over swimsuits in public and dining areas. After 7pm, for dining at Oliver’s restaurant, the dress code is elegantly casual evening attire, excluding 
sleeveless tops for gentlemen as well as shorts for both ladies and gentlemen. Smart jeans, polo shirts as well as dress sandals are welcome for both ladies and gentlemen. Trainers are not permitted.


